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Luke 24:13-35
	“Help me!”  The plea in the form of a demand came from a young secular Jew who was skeptical about organized religion, dedicated to achieving monetary success, and honest about his spiritual emptiness.  The young man’s words were addressed to the beloved author Henri Nouwen, one of my personal literary and spiritual mentors.
  	Of course, the young man’s demand was a familiar one.  I have heard countless such demands across the years; some spoken as a mandate—“Help me!”—and others posed as a question—“Will you please help me?”  There was nothing new here.
Some people are quick to give verbal expression to their search for meaning—a sense of purpose, a realization of direction, a hope for transformation.  Others, though, who equally feel the pathos and the urgency involved in a search for meaning as deep as the morrow in their bones, never allow an articulation of the search or request help in the search.  However, interest in transformation inevitably inspires the most profound questions of which any of us are capable whether we speak them or mute them.  Nouwen understood well the young man’s demand and framed it like this: “Speak to us about the deepest yearnings of our hearts, about our wishes, about hope; not about the many strategies for survival, but about trust; not about new methods of satisfying our emotional needs, but about love.  Speak to us about a vision larger than our changing perspectives and about a voice deeper than the clamorings of our mass media.  Yes, speak to us about something or someone greater than ourselves.  Speak to us about . . . God.”
 	Still, there was nothing radically new here.  Why, I have responded to that demand from others as well as laid that same demand on others.  I have posed the question of meaning in my own life as well as elaborated answers to the question of meaning after hearing from others.
	But there was (is) something new here.  Nouwen’s response to the young man’s question inspires thoughts about the meaning of life that casts our vision in a new direction.  In Life of the Beloved, a book about his encounter with this young man, this insightful spiritual leader described the entirety of the life of faith, the path to transformation, and the essence of Christian spirituality in terms of the actions that are common to every experience of Christian Communion.  
Look at the gospel story of two sad travelers headed for Emmaus immediately after the resurrection of Jesus.  An amazing transformation took place in their lives.  Look at how it happened.  
Jesus joined the two travelers in their pain and walked with them in an exploration of their disappointments and doubts.  But they did not recognize Jesus.  As they drew near to Emmaus, they asked their fellow traveler to have dinner with them.  Jesus agreed.  Then, when they sat together at a table, according to the writer in the gospel of Luke, Jesus “took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.” These basic movements in communion struck the two men as acts of revelation.  Suddenly, they knew the stranger’s identity—it was Jesus.  Simultaneously, they felt the powerful surge of the front end of transformation.  Their heads lifted as did their hearts.  Their despondency gave way to buoyant expectation.  What the two travelers would have sworn looked like sundown with its onslaught of darkness, they now saw as a glorious sunrise.  Transformation!
The source of their transformation resided in the fundamental movements of Christian communion and so is that the source of transformation in us as well—“Jesus took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.”  We best study these movements carefully and understand them personally.  The narrative is not only about bread; it’s about us. Here is the path to transformation.
TAKEN
The path begins with our willingness to be taken.  If, for you, the word taken carries a negative connotation or suggests manipulation, think of yourself as being chosen rather than taken.  The point is our willingness to acknowledge God’s desire for us and to allow our lives to rest in God’s hands—to relinquish our control, to find comfort in the grasp of God’s love.  Make no mistake about it, for most of us, this act is as difficult as it is essential.
“Nobody would choose me for anything,” we tell ourselves, if not others.  The funny old saw from Will Rogers has a ring of humorlessness about it, “I wouldn’t join a club that would have me as a member.”  What we think of ourselves can be profoundly problematic spiritually speaking.
But, it’s difficult to know what we think about ourselves.  We usually hide that assessment from others and, often, even from ourselves.  The behavior of an ideological or physical bully is often shaped by extreme insecurity and low self esteem in a person.  Typically, people who claim to know everything are haunted by the paranoia of a fear that they really do not know anything.  Character cover-ups can be convincing to all but the one who knows the cover-up is a form of deception or lying.
Unfortunately, whatever tendencies we may have toward self-doubt or self-rejection are often encouraged and strengthened by religion.  Why, we may even frame self-rejection as an act of piety or turn the cover-up for our doubts into a rabid form of doctrinal fundamentalism.  Wrong!  Two of the most formidable enemies of transformation are arrogance, which causes us to say that we don’t need transformation, and self-rejection, which causes us to believe we are not good enough to experience transformation.
Do you remember the opening verses of the book that bears the name of the prophet Jeremiah (1:4-8)?  Few words in the Bible are more personal or moving than the words in those verses. Jeremiah hears God speaking to him saying,
Before I formed you in the womb
	I knew you,
and before you were born I
	consecrated you;
. . . Do not say, “I am only a boy;”
	for you shall go to all to whom
	I send you,
and you shall speak whatever I 
	command you.
Do not be afraid of them,
for I am with you to deliver you.

There, that is what it means to be chosen.  That is the essence of being taken.  We acknowledge that God has chosen us even before we took our first breath and that all of our life belongs in God’s hands.
	Please understand that to be chosen by God is not to win a competition.  God did not reject someone else in order to choose us.  This is not about a comparison.  The God who accepts others has accepted us.
BLESSED
	Jesus took bread and blessed it.  Ah, the blessing!  How every one of us needs a blessing!  
Some people spend their whole lives seeking a blessing that they never receive.  A parent dies before blessing a child.  A spouse seems incapable of speaking an affirming word, much less bestowing a blessing.  A friend or a family member who is always demanding never seems to be inclined to offer a blessing.  
Sadly, some people never even find a blessing within their church.  All that occurs in the name of religion is demand, guilt, or repentance; there never seems to be an occasion for bestowing a blessing and celebrating the people blessed.  I suggest to you that whatever religion motivates such a congregation should not be confused with Christianity.
God built a blessing into the order of creation.  Jesus incorporated blessings as essential components of commissions and communion.  God created the world and said, “Good!”  God looked at our lives and blessed us.  So did Jesus.  Look how many times Jesus said to people, “Blessed are you” meaning “Good for you, hoorah for you!  Right on with your lives.”
A person never will experience transformation in his or her life apart from experiencing a blessing of his or her life.  I often wish that our church embraced a ritual like that of a Bar Mitzvah or Bat Mitzvah. We need moments in which ritually we can say to adults, but especially to young people, “You are a person of worth.  We love you, and you can’t do anything to cause us to quit loving you.”  “Bless you!”
BROKEN
   Jesus took bread—we allow ourselves to be taken.  Jesus blessed the bread—we long for and celebrate a blessing.  And Jesus broke the bread.  
The path to transformation takes us through experiences of being taken, blessed and broken.  Broken—the word hits us like a blow to the gut.  Our recovery, if it happens, may involve a smiling recognition that borders on resignation—“Well, at least I have this part of transformation down pat.  I don’t have to work on brokenness.  I know it as a rather constant companion.”  Likely only the youngest among us have been spared an encounter with brokenness and not all of them have avoided it.
Please understand that my reference to brokenness differs from struggling with a physical challenge or trying to get rid of a bad habit or just having a not-so-good week or a bad day.  I am talking about a condition that accurately can be described as a “broken heart” or a “broken spirit” or a “soul in disrepair.”  
As I speak the word brokenness, my mind races to the character named Fantine in the theatrical musical called Les Miserables.  After dreaming that “love would never die” and “that God would be forgiving,” in a melody that reeks of pathos and lyrics that tear at the heart, this young woman sings, “I had a dream my life would be so different from this hell I’m living.  Life has killed the dream I dreamed.”
The condition of brokenness can come from bad choices and selfish or irresponsible actions on our part or because of betrayal by a friend, a loss of self-respect because of a loss of meaningful income, disappointment in a church, a lack of support in a time of trouble from all the people who matter.  You know the meaning of brokenness!
Now, here is the important discipline—claiming the brokenness and bringing the brokenness under the blessing.  The one who is broken is the one who is blessed.  That means all of us.  Regardless of our brokenness, we are loved beyond measure and blessed by the God of creation and redemption.  Even what initially feels like a curse may ultimately be a part of the blessing!




Listen: “Jesus took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.”  The final act of the spiritual life is that of sharing.  We see ourselves as taken to be given, blessed to be a blessing, broken to be an evangelist for wholeness.
We are people who have seen both the best and the worst of life.  So, we can speak of the best having known the worst and we can touch the worst fully aware of the possibilities of the best.  In the end, our greatest potential for aiding others is not as owners of many possessions or as multi-talented individuals, but as people willing to give of ourselves—to give of ourselves as people who know both blessings and brokenness.  
The first book by Henri Nouwen that I ever read was his treatise on the power of wounded healers.  Who better knows how to deal with wounds than those who have been wounded?  Who better understands the process of healing than those who have been healed?  As individuals who have been both broken and blessed, we can share with others the reality of transformation; indeed, we can give ourselves to others as fellow pilgrims willing to walk both with the blessed and the broken toward the realization of transformation.  In our giving, in our sharing, the coin drops, the light comes on, revelation occurs, and we see Jesus, we see ourselves with Jesus, and we realize that the transformation of our lives is underway.

Perhaps today, in the breaking of the bread and the drinking of the wine, we will get a glimpse of the reality that two travelers to Emmaus saw when Jesus took bread, broke and blessed it, and gave it to them.  Here is the meaning of that reality: We were chosen by God even before birth.  When we have allowed God to hold us and trusted God to care for us, we have discovered that God has loved since we came into being and blessed us every day of our lives.  Even in our worst moments, when we have hurt ourselves or when we have been hurt by others, when our spirits seemed to exist only in a thousand fragments, when we were broken, God was with us loving us and encouraging us.  We, imperfect as we are, we are precious instruments whom God uses to touch others with love.  We are invaluable prisms through which God’s light shines enabling others to see the possibility of and the path to transformation.
Mysteriously, no sooner did the Emmaus pilgrims experience the grace of Jesus’ presence and the transformation that can be known in being taken, blessed, broken and given, than Jesus disappeared from their midst.  But there was a point to this.  It was as if Jesus were saying to them and to us, “There, you see the power of resurrection and the possibility for transformation in every human being.  That is my gift to you.  Now, it is your gift to others.  All of you need each other.  You can experience both corporate togetherness and personal wholeness when you repeat in every aspect of your lives the pattern of transformation, the being taken, blessed, broken and given that are Christian communion.  From the absence of Jesus come the words of Jesus, “My beloved, be transformed in your own lives, and be God’s compassionate facilitators of transformation in the lives of others.”
  	Amen.
PASTORAL PRAYER
O God, the alleluias of the Easter season intermingle with the questions, the mystery, and the pulsating power of this season.  Help us as we scramble to make the appropriate connections.
We love and understand alleluias; we sing them joyfully in a sanctuary.  Mystery is a spiritual reality that brings us to our knees as well as creates a bit of un-ease within us.  But, we do not abide questions without protest.  We want to know, with a high degree of certainty, that the power of the resurrection has something directly to do with the most perplexing situations of our lives—our problems with health, our disturbing doubts, our unraveling relationships, our unhappiness in our work.  Dear God, help us to make the appropriate connections.
We long for integrated lives—lives in which our grief is met with your consolation, our worries are erased by your peace, Easter Sunday touches a Sunday two weeks later, and the promise of the Christ relates to our concerns about bread and debts as well as about love and devotion.  Show us the proper connections, O God, that we may know your deliverance and transformation and live every day with a voice of singing.  Amen. 
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